
 

The world of strategic contingent workforce management has evolved; why hasn’t the supply of labor?  Let 
TalentNet show you how to monetize your data and leverage your brand attracted talent to realize 
unprecedented benefits. 

TalentNet helps industry leading brands create powerful proprietary Talent Ecosystems.  The TalentNet 
technology platform seamlessly integrate with enterprise MSP/VMS program, allowing our customers to engage 
higher quality contingent workers at significantly reduced costs compared to staffing suppliers. 

TALENT ECOSYSTEM - THE FUTURE OF CONTINGENT WORKER SOURCING, 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY TALENTNET, POWERED BY YOUR DATA. 

Simply, a talent ecosystem is a proprietary database of known and brand attracted talent. 
Sources of known workers can include former contingent workers (VMS data), referrals, 
retirees, alumni, “silver medalists”, co-ops or virtually any other known source our 
customers desire. Unknown workers can be attracted to your talent community through 
any number of sources such as your corporate website, job boards, social media and 
more. 

Data is powered and maintained in a unique instance of TalentNet’s enterprise TalentCommunity™ platform, while 
remaining proprietary and exclusively accessible through the white-labelled TalentNet TalentBench™ applicant 
tracking system. By combining your industry leading VMS with the 
powerful TalentNet technology platform, customers can ensure workers 
are engaged compliantly and aligned to existing processes. 
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REAL RESULTS, UNPRECEDENTED BENEFITS - EMPOWER YOUR DATA, ENGAGE HIGH 
QUALITY PROVEN TALENT, REDUCE PRODUCTIVITY LAG, REDUCE RELIANCE ON STAFFING 
SUPPLIERS, SAVE. 

On average, existing TalentNet client’s save 40% on contingent worker acquisition costs by 
engaging workers directly through a brand-attracted ecosystem over staffing suppliers. Your savings 
exist today. TalentNet will help you realize them tomorrow. 

TalentNet client’s typically realize a 25%-50% reduction in their reliance on staffing suppliers by 
utilizing a self-sourcing strategy.  Stop paying exorbitant markups to your staffing suppliers for placing 
brand attracted and known talent already familiar to your organization. 

By engaging known workers, with a demonstrated record of delivery, TalentNet’s clients reduce 
project risk and increase the performance reliability of their contingent workforce.  TalentNet’s 
enterprise SaaS platform ranks workers through a proprietary Machine Learning platform, allowing 

client’s to make accurate engagement decisions. 

TalentNet client’s save millions of dollars every year by reducing investments to unnecessarily 
onboard and train new workers. By leveraging the TalentNet’s TalentCommunity web portal, 
previously engaged talent is pipelined, compliant to service break requirements, with existing 
knowledge of your organizations proprietary processes, frameworks, methodologies and project 

history. 

We only provide Talent Communities.  Your data is your data and will never be used as an 
alternative revenue stream.  Far to often service providers also offer general staffing services to 
your competitors.  Their business model is dependent on deploying your former resources to 

competitors at increased markups in the future. 
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….IT’S NOT JUST LIP SERVICE. AT TALENTNET WE BACK UP OUR VALUE PROPOSITION 
WITH REAL WORLD RESULTS. WE STRIVE EVERYDAY TO PROVIDE LEADING BRANDS WITH 
A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE THEY CAN COUNT ON. 
Client: Leading Global Financial Services Organization* 
Regions Served: United States / Canada / UK 
Spend: $150M+ 
TalentNet Services:  

TalentNet TalentCommunity 
ICEC Audit & Compliance 
Diversity Partner 

The Challenge: Our client’s global brand attracts huge quantities of applicants each year to contract and full-time 
opportunities, in addition to existing and previous contingent workers engaged through VMS.  

Despite the power of their brand attractiveness, no solution existed to manage the vast network of known labor 
following a successful engagement and off-boarding.  All too often staffing suppliers were relied on to source 
workers already familiar to the organization at high margins.  

The Solution: Working directly with our client’s MSP, TalentNet conducted a comprehensive contingent workforce 
program assessment, including VMS technology, processes, corporate procurement policies and worker 
engagement trends. 

A custom and proprietary talent community was established, integrated with existing MSP processes and VMS 
technology. An integration with the clients external web presence and social media attracted unknown workers 
interested in the clients brand.  

The Result: Following implementation and launch, the TalentNet 
platform continued to enrich our client’s community, both in 
quantitatively and qualitatively. In the first year, over 20% of worker 
requirements were filled with brand-attracted and proven 
talent while delivering over one million dollars in savings. 
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